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https://open.spotify.com/artist/6EnXmpJo9WetzndYpNAm9k
http://www.deezer.com/en/artist/2037931
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https://www.facebook.com/marcel.rami.bachar.khalife/
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https://soundcloud.com/ramikhalife
https://store.cdbaby.com/Artist/RamiKhalife
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Daps&field-keywords=rami+khalife


Rami Khalifé was born in September 25, 1981 to musician Marcel Khalifé and 

vocalist Yolla Khalifé amid the rough and tumble of civil war in Beirut, Lebanon. 

While best known for his re-envisioning of the classics, Rami Khalife, who 

graduated from the prestigious Juilliard school of New York, was featured as a 

soloist alongside some of the world’s most prized orchestras including Globalis 

Orchestra, Qatar Philharmonic Orchestra and Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Rami Khalifé has extensively toured in the U.S, South America, Asia, Canada, 

Europe, Australia, in such venues as the Kennedy Center (Washington, USA), the 

Sydney Opera House (Sydney, Australia), the Opera House (Doha, Qatar), Place Des 

Arts (Montreal, Canada), Dar el Opera (Damascus, Syria), Queen Elizabeth Hall 

(London), Salle Pleyel (Paris, France) and UNESCO Palace (Beirut, Lebanon). 

Rami Khalifé’s work is as eclectic as it is bold, ranging from improvised concerts, 

recording a Prokofiev concerto to performing with Marcel Khalifé. He also 

composed contemporary works for orchestra, producing sound tracks for film and 

documentary, only to switch it all up with his classic electro group AUFGANG. 

 

His body of work includes two piano concertos, a requiem, a cello concerto and 

several orchestral pieces including “Tunnel to the Moon”, all of which, he 

premiered with the Qatar Philharmonic Orchestra. He was also commissioned by 

the Philadelphia chamber orchestra to write his new piece ‘’Stories’’  to be 

performed at the end of the year. In 2016, Rami Khalife simultaneously released 2 

new albums ’’Turbulences’’ with AUFGANG and "Stories" with QPO Orchestra. 

 

Heralded as a “musician of extreme caliber and pure expression…a welcome 

experimental detour from the norm of today and in the relatively conformist 

world of classical composition…he is positively brand new” by the Daily Star, it’s no 

wonder that Rami Khalifé has emerged as one of the most exciting young 

composers of the 21st Century.
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02.24.2017    Les Inrockuptibles | Rami Khalife joue au raconteur d’histoires sur son nouvel album  

01.17.2017    FranceInter | Rami Khalife Aujourd’hui en direct et en live dans la recreation  

12.22.2016    Huffington Post | A Musical Night to remember at Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia  

12.22.2016    L’orient le jour | Rami Khalife, ni ici ni ailleurs, mais un succès toujours retentissant  

12.12.2016    Artblog Alternative routes, new stories | Fusco and Khalife at the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia 

12.09.2016    Seen and Heard International | A Stunning United States Premiere by Rami Khalifé 

12.07.2016    KO62 | Music Breaking Barriers with the Khalife Family  

11.28.2016    New York Music Daily | A historic Performance by Iconic Lebanese Composer Marcel Khalife and His Sons 

05.01.2014    Opera News | Song of Sorrows  

02.20.2014    Al.arte.magazine | Two Generations, One Story   

"Lost" is a personal and contemporary approach to the instrument. 

Rami shares with you the conversation and total symbiosis between his body 

and the piano. "Lost" transgresses established ideas, breaks codes and currents by 

placing itself in a subversive punk vision. Its ultimate goal is to transform this 

centenary instrument into one of the future, mixing thousands of organic and 

synthetic sound bites. "Lost" is a journey merging different worlds into One; the 

East and the West, the Baroque of the 17th and 18th century and the Electro, the 

psychedelic and the classical. They all come together; maturing into one entity.  
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[LINKS TO ARTICLES]

09.11.2018    Les Inrockuptibles | "Lost", la fusion absolue de Rami Khalifé et de son piano 

17.10.2018   Les InrocksTV | Exclu : Le clip hédoniste et transgressif de Rami Khalifé 

09.11.2018   TSUGI | Ça sort aujourd’hui : vendredi 9 novembre 

09.11.2018   Magic RPM | Listomania 

http://www.lesinrocks.com/musique/critique-album/rami-khalife-stories/
https://www.franceinter.fr/emissions/la-recreation/la-recreation-17-janvier-2017
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/a-musical-night-to-remember-at-chamber-orchestra-of_us_584d9074e4b0151082221c89
https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/1025422/rami-khalife-ni-ici-ni-ailleurs-mais-un-succes-toujours-retentissant.html
http://www.theartblog.org/2016/12/alternative-routes-new-stories-fusco-and-khalife-at-the-chamber-orchestra-of-philadelphia/
http://seenandheard-international.com/2016/12/a-stunning-united-states-premiere-by-rami-khalife/
https://medium.com/ko63-music/breaking-barriers-with-the-khalife-family-17edc642b10a
https://newyorkmusicdaily.wordpress.com/2016/11/28/marcelk/
https://www.operanews.com/Opera_News_Magazine/2014/5/Features/Song_of_Sorrows.html
http://www.alartemag.be/en/en-culture/two-generations-one-story/
https://www.lesinrocks.com/musique/critique-album/lost-la-fusion-absolue-de-rami-khalife-et-de-son-piano/
https://www.lesinrocks.com/musique/critique-album/lost-la-fusion-absolue-de-rami-khalife-et-de-son-piano/
https://www.lesinrocks.com/musique/critique-album/lost-la-fusion-absolue-de-rami-khalife-et-de-son-piano/
https://www.lesinrocks.com/musique/critique-album/lost-la-fusion-absolue-de-rami-khalife-et-de-son-piano/

